
Starter vitalS outlook backup

17 | quarterback

Jason campbell
Ht: 6-5  |  Wt: 231

age: 26  |  Year: 4th
Auburn

Could have a breakthrough year in his second full season as a starter. His 2007 season was cut short because of an injury, but 
Campbell showed flashes of the potential that prompted the Redskins to select him in the first round (25th overall) of the 2005 
draft. If he starts fast in the team’s new West Coast offense, a new contract might soon follow.

todd collins  
6-4, 223, 14th year, 

Michigan, No. 15

45 | fullback

Mike Sellers
Ht: 6-3  |  Wt: 280

age: 33  |  Year: 9th
Walla Walla CC

Understands his role and executes it well. Solid run blocker opens holes for top back Clinton Portis and productive reserve Ladell 
Betts, and provides effective help for offensive line in pass protection. Makes most of carries on short-yardage situations in the 
red zone and is a sure-handed receiver out of the backfield. Contributor on special teams.

fred Davis 
6-4, 257, rookie, 

Southern Cal., No. 86

26 | running back

clinton portis
Ht: 5-11  |  Wt: 221
age: 28  |  Year: 7th

Miami

The focus of the Redskins’ rushing attack, Portis rebounded from an injury-shortened season in 2006, finishing second in the NFC 
and third in the NFL in total yards from scrimmage (1,651). Scored a team-high 11 touchdowns and emerged as a bigger part of 
the passing game with career highs in receptions (47) and receiving yards (389).

ladell betts
5-11, 225, 7th year, 

Iowa, No. 46

89 | WiDe receiver

Santana Moss
Ht: 5-10  |  Wt: 200
age: 29  |  Year: 8th

Miami

Should thrive as he gets more balls thrown his way in Coach Jim Zorn’s West Coast offense. Washington’s best deep threat, Moss 
hopes to bounce back after being slowed because of heel, groin and hamstring injuries throughout the 2007 season. When 
healthy, Moss is among the NFC’s most productive big-play receivers.

Devin thomas 
6-2, 218, rookie, 

Michigan State, No. 11

82 | WiDe receiver

antwaan randle el
Ht: 5-10  |  Wt: 185
age: 29  |  Year: 7th

Indiana

Expected to work more in the slot — a role he covets — as the Redskins plan to use more three- and four-receiver sets than they 
did under former coach Joe Gibbs. Possesses speed and quickness to win one-on-one battles while going against linebackers and 
safeties as defenses are spread out. Production should increase considerably.

James thrash
6-0, 204, 12th year, 

Mo. Southern St., No. 83

47 | tigHt enD

chris cooley
Ht: 6-3  |  Wt: 258

age: 26  |  Year: 5th
Utah State

Coming off his first Pro Bowl season, the skilled pass-catching tight end is ready to take another big step. Cooley was the Redskins’ 
most consistent member of the passing game, catching 66 balls for 786 yards (an 11.9-yard average) and eight touchdowns. Coach 
Jim Zorn has plans for Cooley, who won’t come off the field often.

fred Davis
6-4, 257, rookie, 

Southern Cal, No. 86

60 | left tackle

chris Samuels
Ht: 6-5  |  Wt: 314

age: 31  |  Year: 9th
Alabama

The anchor of the offensive line, Samuels made his fifth Pro Bowl appearance last season. Still overpowers opponents with 
strength on running plays and, usually, displays good technique in pass protection. Samuels takes great pride in his responsibility 
covering quarterback Jason Campbell’s blind side, and Campbell appreciates the help.

Jon Jansen
6-6, 306, 10th year, 

Michigan, No. 76

66 | left guarD

pete kendall
Ht: 6-5  |  Wt: 286

age: 35  |  Year: 13th
Boston College

Savvy veteran combined with left tackle Chris Samuels to give the offensive line stability on one side. When the Redskins need 
to pick up a first down or hope to make something big happen in the running game, they go behind Kendall and Samuels. Needs 
time off in practice because of arthritic knees, but gets it done on game days.

chad rinehart
6-5, 307, rookie, 

Northern Iowa, No. 75

61 | center

casey rabach
Ht: 6-4  |  Wt: 288

age: 30  |  Year: 8th
Wisconsin

Linchpin of offensive line makes blocking assignment calls. Solid all-around blocker in pass protection and in the running game. A 
tireless worker, Rabach uses his hands well and is known for studying opponents. His consistency has been among the main reasons 
Washington’s rushing attack has been successful the previous three seasons.

Justin geisinger
6-3, 317, 2nd year, 
Vanderbilt, No. 68

77 | rigHt guarD

randy thomas
Ht: 6-5  |  Wt: 320

age: 32  |  Year: 10th
Mississippi State

Still working back into form after playing in only three games last season because of an injury. In past seasons, Thomas excelled on 
pulling plays and he was a big part of that portion of the rushing attack. Jason Fabini, a converted tackle, filled in for Thomas last 
season. Fabini isn’t as agile as Thomas, so the coaching staff scaled back.

Jason fabini
6-7, 312, 11th year, 

Cincinnati, No. 69

74 | rigHt tackle

Stephon Heyer
Ht: 6-6  |  Wt: 314

age: 24  |  Year: 2nd
Maryland

Beat out veteran Jon Jansen, the Redskins’ longest tenured player, during the preseason. Undrafted rookie played in 12 regular 
season games in 2007, including five starts.

Jon Jansen
6-6, 306, 10th year, 

Michigan, No. 76

The Offense

offenSe DefenSe

HeaD coacH

Jim Zorn
Sherman Smith, offensive coordinator
Joe bugel, offensive line
rennie Simmons, tight ends

Stump Mitchell,  assistant 
head coach/running backs
Stan Hixon, wide receivers

chris Meidt, offensive assistant
bill khayat, quality control
Danny Smith, special teams

greg blache, defensive coordinator
John palermo, defensive line
kirk olivadatti, linebackers

Jerry gray, secondary
Steve Jackson, safeties
arthur Smith, quality controlNEW!

The Coaching Staff

OTHERS: 5, colt brennan, QB, 6-3, 212, rookie, Hawaii; 87, todd Yoder, TE, 6-4, 251, 9th year, Vanderbilt; 12, Malcolm kelly, WR, 6-4, 227, rookie, Oklahoma

Starter vitalS outlook backup

55 | left enD

Jason taylor
Ht: 6-6  |  Wt: 244

age: 34  |  Year: 12th
Akron

Questions exist about his ability to play the run every down at this stage of his career, but he has been an explosive pass rusher 
his entire career, with an ability to mix speed and cunning moves. Will often flip sides with Andre Carter and should open up 
space for interior linemen to shoot the gap as well.

Demetric evans  
6-4, 287, 7th year, 

Georgia, No. 92

96 | left tackle

cornelius griffin
Ht: 6-3  |  Wt: 303

age: 31  |  Year: 9th
Alabama

Still trying to elude injuries and get back to his 2004 form. No lack of strength or willpower, but has struggled to surge into the 
backfield in recent years. A solid run stopper who seems energized by the emergence of younger partners at the tackle spot.

lorenzo alexander 
6-1, 286, 2nd year, 

Cal, No. 79

64 | rigHt tackle

kedric golston
Ht: 6-4  |  Wt: 298

age: 25  |  Year: 3rd
Georgia

Regained his starting job after losing it to Anthony Montgomery a year ago. A self-starter and special teams standout who can dedicate 
himself to stuffing the run. Not able to collapse the pocket much, and lacks great natural athleticism, but is a stickler for technique.

anthony Montgomery
6-6, 315, 3rd year, 
Minnesota, No. 94

99 | rigHt enD

andre carter
Ht: 6-4  |  Wt: 252

age: 29  |  Year: 8th
Cal

Flourished last year after finally adjusting to a new defense and unfamiliar surroundings. Lacks great heft, but is a fitness fanatic 
and physical specimen. A strong speed rusher who will see far fewer double teams with Taylor in town now.

erasmus James 
6-4, 261, 4th, 

Wisconsin, No. 78

53 | Strong-SiDe linebacker

Marcus Washington
Ht: 6-3  |  Wt: 244

age: 30  |  Year: 9th
Auburn

With more potent ends, Washington probably won’t have to play with his hand on the ground in third-down situations anymore. 
Needs to return to the playmaking presence he was early in his Redskins career; finally entering a season healthy should help.

khary campbell
6-2, 224, 7th year,

Bowling Green, No. 50 

59 | MiDDle linebacker

london fletcher
Ht: 5-10  |  Wt: 245

age: 33  |  Year: 11th
John Carroll

An incredibly durable tackling machine for his entire career, and an on-field extension of the coaches. Now able to wear a speaker in 
his helmet, Fletcher will be more in tune with the coaches than ever as he sets the defense and makes the calls and adjustments. 

H.b. blades
5-10, 242, 2nd year, 

Pitt, No.54

52 | Weak-SiDe linebacker

rocky Mcintosh
Ht: 6-2  |  Wt: 238

age: 25  |  Year: 3rd
Miami

He has suffered through knee problems since his college days, and his long-term health remains an issue. May have to overcome 
a mental hurdle after his latest surgery, but was rounding into a hard-hitting ballhawk before getting hurt last year.

khary campbell
6-2, 224, 7th year,

Bowling Green, No. 50 

22 | left cornerback

carlos rogers
Ht: 6-0  |  Wt: 190

age: 27  |  Year: 4th
Auburn

Still an unfinished product, but making a quick recovery from major knee surgery. Difficult for corners to regain the cutting and 
acceleration needed for the position so soon after ACL surgery, and he will be brought along slowly if need be.

Shawn Springs
6-0, 207, 12th year, 

Ohio State, No. 24

27 | rigHt cornerback

fred Smoot
Ht: 5-11  |  Wt: 185
age: 29  |  Year: 8th

Mississippi State

Played more than some expected last season because of injuries to others, but also was slowed by a nagging hamstring problem. 
Loves to play press man coverage, getting directly in a receiver’s face off the line of scrimmage, but gets caught gambling at times.

leigh torrence 
5-11, 182, 3rd year, 

Stanford, No. 29

30 | free SafetY

laron landry
Ht: 6-0  |  Wt: 202

age: 23  |  Year: 2nd
LSU

Made the move to free safety after Sean Taylor’s death and has the instincts and intensity needed to man that difficult role. Needs to 
continue his film study and absorb the nuances of this defense. Could be special, but missing all of the preseason with a hamstring 
injury slowed his development.

kareem Moore
5-11, 213, rookie, 

Nicholls State, No. 41

37 | Strong SafetY

reed Doughty
Ht: 6-1  |  Wt: 202

age: 25  |  Year: 3rd
Northern Colorado

Took significant steps as a starter and is stout against the run. Needs to improve his blitzing and coverage skills, but generally 
overcomes his physical limitations with a tremendous work ethic and willingness to learn.

chris Horton 
6-1, 212, rookie, 

UCLA, No. 48

The Defense

Starter vitalS outlook backup

14 | punter

Durant brooks
Ht: 6-2  |  Wt: 200

age: 23  |  Year: Rookie
Georgia Tech

The Redskins invested a draft pick on him — a rarity for a punter — and believe he will stabilize a position of tumult. Has a boom-
ing leg and excels at generating hang time, something lacking here. Must prove he is unafraid of the NFL’s pressure.

Shaun Suisham 
6-0, 200, 3rd year, 

Bowling Green, No. 6 

6 | place kicker

Shaun Suisham
Ht: 6-0  |  Wt: 200

age: 26  |  Year: 3rd
Bowling Green

Consistency remains his goal. Had a solid 2007, but missed a key kick in the playoffs. Was very accurate inside of 40 yards and 
added depth to his kickoffs as well. With no competition in camp his job was assured, though he has yet to truly establish himself.

Durant brooks 
6-2, 200, rookie, 

Georgia Tech, No. 14

31 | return SpecialiSt

rock cartwright
Ht: 5-8  |  Wt: 213

age: 28  |  Year: 7th
Kansas State

The embodiment of a self-sacrificing teammate, he willingly gives of himself on all special teams units. Runs straight ahead into traffic, 
looks for the first hole and follows his blocks. WRs Antwaan Randle El, Santana Moss and James Thrash will handle punts.

Devin thomas 
6-2, 218, rookie,

Michigan State, No. 11

67 | long Snapper

ethan albright
Ht: 6-5  |  Wt: 248

age: 37  |  Year: 14th
North Carolina

As steady as they come. Doesn’t get rattled, has not missed a game since 1995 and has yet to flub a snap in the NFL. Works well 
with the punters and kickers and has the trust of everyone around Redskins Park.

casey rabach 
6-4, 288, 8th, 

Wisconsin, No. 61

The Special Teams

OTHERS: 20, Justin tryon, CB, 5-9, 183, rookie, Arizona State; 23, Justin Hamilton, DB, 6-3, 222, 2nd year, Virginia Tech; 93, phillip Daniels, DE, 6-4, 276, 13th year, Georgia; 98, rob Jackson, DE, 6-4, 269, rookie, Kansas State; 95, chris Wilson, DE, 6-4, 246, 2nd year, Northwood; 73, ryan boschetti, DT, 6-4, 289, 5th year, UCLA; 
46, alfred fincher, LB, 6-1, 238, 4th year, Connecticut; 58, Matt Sinclair, LB, 6-2, 253, 2nd year, Illinois; 57, rian Wallace, LB, 6-3, 235, 3rd year, Temple


